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THE TRADITIONAL AND THE VISIONARY IN 
THE WORKS OF GABRIEL ALOMAR 
KRISTINE DOLL 
Recognition by contemporaries of their artistic merit has long eluded 
Catalan writers. Only a few are known outside of Spain; within Spain 
the situation has only recently begun to improve. So it is particularly 
ironic that Gabriel A1omar, who enjoyed an international reputation 
during his lifetime, should have come to be so overlooked, especially 
by his feIlow Catalans, following his death in Cairo in 1941. 
Undoubtedly, the question of language has played a significant 
role in minimizing access to Catalan authors. Still, many Catalans have 
produced extensive and important bodies of work in Castilian 
-Miquel dels Sants Oliver, Josep Pla and even Joan Maragall, praised 
by Unamuno as one of the greatest writers in Spain- yet remain vir-
tuaUy unknown within their own country. 
Gabriel A1omar, writing during the early decades of the 20th cen-
tury, was admired and praised by contemporaries as diverse as Azorín 
and Rubén Darío. Sants Oliver recognized Alomar's potential as early 
as 1903: 
«creo que ha de ser uno de los mas ilustres talentos de las letras de Cataluña.»l 
Y et his influence on succeeding generations and on poets as inno-
vative as Eugeni d'Ors and Bartomeu Rosselló-Pòrcel has only been 
aUuded to in relatively few critical writings. 2 What little attention is 
paid to this poet and essayist, professor and critic, once caUed «el gran 
mallorquí» centers on his political platform and his coinage of the term 
«futurism.»J Clearly, A1omar's utopian vision, and the inherent threat 
to stability that such a platform represented to conservative Catalal)s, 
deserves to be examined and integrated into an appreciation and 
1 Miquel dels Sants Oliver, La literatura en Mallorca, ed. Joan Lluís Marfany, 
(Publicacions de l'Abadia de Montserrat, 1988), p. 218. 
1 See J. M Llompart, Retòrica i Poètica, Vol. I, (Palma: Moll, 1982), 117-47; and Joan 
Fuster, Literatura catalana contemporànea (Barcelona: Curial, 1976). 
J F or a discussion of the origin of the word «futurism,» see Giuseppe Sansone, 
«Gabriel Alomar i el futurisme 1talia,» Actes del Quart Col-loqui Internacional de 
Llen~ua y Literatura Catalanes (Publicacions de l'Abadia de Montserrat, 1977) 431-457; 
and L. Litvak de Perez de la Dehesa, «Alomar and Marinetti . Catalan and ltalian 
Futurism.» Revue des langues vivantes, XXXVIII, 1972, 585-603. 
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understanding of the emerging 20th century Catalonia.4 Equally 
important, however, is the recognition of Alomar's poetry as a signifi-
cant contribution to the development of Catalan literature, particu-
larly with respect to Modernisme, Noucentisme, and Mallorca's escola 
mallorquina. 
When Gabriel Alomar began to write, Catalonia was enjoying a 
rich and exuberant Modernisme. Antoni Gaudí's architecture, Santiago 
Rusiñol's painting and Joan Maragall's verse are clearly representative 
of the outstanding and complex expression of Catalan modernism. 
Rubén Darío, travelling through Spain as a correspondent for La 
Nación of Buenos Aires, praised the «modernidad y progreso» he 
found in Catalonia and contrasted it rather scathingly to the moribund 
and bleak atmosphere he found in Madrid.! The Catalans found much 
to praise in Darío, too. His cosmopolitan air, his belief in the exalted 
position of the artist, and his defense of individualism and subjectivity 
were applauded. But unlike Darío, many Catalans linked Modernism 
to their contemporary political and social situation, striving to trans-
form Catalan society from the regional and traditional into a modern, 
European, and forward-Iooking community. Gabriel Alomar was one 
of these visionaries, 
«nutrido de diversas filosofías, imbuído de radicalismos y anarquismos.,.6 
He saw in political (Futurisme) and literary movements (Modernisme 
and later, Noucentisme) opportunities for social transformation: 
«Los tiempos no retornan. Si hemos de triunfar, es preciso que adoptemos un 
caracter netamente progresivo, significadamente avanzado.,.7 
Like Mayakovsky in Russia and Marinetti in Italy, Alomar shared 
certain basic principIes of civic umest, a heightened sensitivity to lan-
guage, and a desire not only to keep pace with progress but to keep 
ahead of it. Hoping to rally support for the developing Catalan natio-
nalist movement, Alomar envisioned a utopian future, in this instance, 
an egalitarian, autonomous and self-sufficient Catalonia clearly inte-
grated within a larger, European context. In his 1904 address, «El futu-
risme,» to the Ateneu of Barcelona, Alomar presented his vision of the 
4 In particular, see Joan Lluís MARFANY, Aspectes del modernisme (Barcelona: 
Curial, 1975). 
¡ Rubén DARIa, España contemporanea (Paris: Garnier, 1901) 25-26. 
6 Rubén DARIa, Oro de Mallorca in Autobiografia, Oro de Mallorca, intro. 
Antonio Piedra (Madrid: Mondadori, 1990). 
7 Gabriel ALaMAR, Verba (Madrid: Biblioteca Nueva, 1919), uS. 
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futur e and his defense of liberalism, the Republic and federalism, and 
provoked and scandalized both moderates and conservatives: 
«Y ¿cómo podemos aplicar a la vida ese esfuerzo? ... no sacrificando mañana a 
hoy; no consagrando los Estados -que son estados porque no se mueven, por-
que permanecen- y procurando acomodar el devenir incesante al ideal y a la 
, 8 
utopla ... » 
Alomar's ideal of utopian solidarity was regarded as radical, socia-
list, and therefore, subversive. The Catholic and conservative Catalan 
bourgeoisie, fearing an uprooting of the status quo, had already begun 
to attack Mode e's innovations as a perversion of traditional com-
munity values. As one critic wrote, «Pronto sobreviene un desasosiego 
enfermizo, que, al turbar la conciencia colectiva, enerva el espíritu publi-
co, y al pervertir la voluntad común, destruye los resortes del cÏvismo.»9 
Still others distrusted any attempts to align Catalonia, or Spain, within a 
greater European context, seeing in such an association the destruction 
of identity. The French were held in particular suspicion: 
«i avui dia no hi ha qui no reconegui que la moda parisenca, gran destructora 
de les costums i vida regional... ,.lO 
In Mallorca, separated both geographically and psychological1y 
from mainland Catalonia, Alomar was considered the most closely 
tied to the literary and political movements ofBarcelona. For many, he 
represented a synthesis of the renovating ideals of the moment: 
«L'Alomar fou en efecte un dels qui primer donaren elegant flexibilitat a la nos-
tra poesia, incorporant-hi les ànsies civils i els batecs de l'ànima moderna. ,.LL 
Yet he also maintained a firm commitment to certain stylistic and 
thematic elements traditional to Catalan, and specifical1y Majorcan, lite-
rature. Along with Sants Oliver, he postulated the ideological base of the 
escola mallorquina: civic responsibility, the elevation and normalization 
8 ALOMAR, Verba, 86. ALOMAR's lecture is the subject of letters from Eugeni d'ORS 
to Amadeu VIVES, certain indication that the conference had an impact on the intellec-
rual atmosphere of Barcelona. 
See AULET, "Cartes d'Eugeni d'ORS a Amadeu VIVES (1904-1906) Els Marges 34, 
May 1986, 91-107. 
9 M. FERRARI, quoted in ANTONIO DE ZAYA5, El Modernismo (Madrid: 1907) 396. 
10 Josep TORRAS I BAGES, quoted in Eduard VALENTI FIOl, El primer modernismo 
literario catalan y sus fundamentos ideologicos (Barcelona: Ariel, 1973) 263. 
11 Miquel FERRÀ, prologue to Gabriel ALOMAR, La columna de foc, El poetes d'ara 
(Barcelona: Impremta Omega, 1924) 8-9. All verse quotations are from this edition. 
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of Catalan, and specifically, Mallorquí, and a preoccupation with style 
that would emphasize restraint, measure and a moderate, balanced tone 
inspired in classic poetry. In his later article, «L'aspiració de Mallorca,» 
(1903) Alomar would expand these initial considerations to include the 
messianic role of the poet, the clear political commitment to be made to 
unity and solidarity, and the specific role of Majorcan artists: 
«L'escola mallorquina sera una nova ylasmació ja ben definida de l'art català, 
una nova especificació del nostre idea comu.,,1l _ 
But even those who considered themselves politically progressive 
were uneasy with Alomar's <<Íuturist» vision of radical societal trans-
formation. Eugeni d'Ors, the principal figure of Noucentisme and a 
supporter of the artist's role as political proponent «<la lluita per la cul-
tura és una lluita d'imposició») rejected Alomar's proposals for their 
revolutionary and socialist tendencies: 
«el glosador no es, no sera, no s'ha dit mai, no ha pogut dir-se mai futurista."!) 
For the conservative escola mallorquina, Alomar's liberal attitude, 
his anti-conservative, anti-clerical, and anti-religious opinions were 
shocking. His perceived threat to the stability and order of Majorcan 
society undoubtedly played a significant role in his eventual margina-
lization and a general dismissal of his work, including his poetry, even 
though it represented much of the aesthetics o,f the escola. 
After nearly a decade of political writing, Alomar published one 
volume of poetry in 19II, La columna de foc. Its forty-four composicions 
are divided into three sections, «Sonates primerenques,» «Epi-
grammata,» and «Simfonies.» A review of his verse reveals a number of 
themes and stylistic devices specific to the philosophy of the escola 
mallorquina: a heightened sensitivity to language, a preference for a 
Parnassian-like objectivity, a particular affinity for the use of trees as 
images of power, myth and miracle, and the belief that Poetry is the hig-
hest form of human expression and the poet, a messiah and genius: 
«Es l'única deificació permesa a l'home. Lo que s'ha dit art és, doncs, poesia; 
... Art, Ciència, Poesia, heus aquí l'escala ascendent de les operacions huma-
nes.,,!4 
11 Gabriel Alomar, «L'Aspiracio de Mallorca,» La Veu de Catalunr.a, 30-VIII, 7-IX, 
l-X, 1903 in Gregori Mir, Els mallorquins y la modernitat (Palma: Mol, 1981) 96-97- _ 
! ) Eugeni d'ORS, quoted in Anton ESPADALER, Literatura catalana (Taurus, 1989) 147 
and in «Alomar o l'engany del temps» Obra catalana, 652-53. 
14 Gabriel ALOMAR, «L'estetica arbitraria,» II El Poble Catala, 1O-V-1906 in Jordi 
CASTELLANOS, «L'escola mallorquina,» Historia de la literatura catalana, ed. M. de 
RIQUER, A. Cm'LAS, J. MOLAs, VIII (Barcelona: Ariel, 1986) 375. 
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The identification of the poet as a special being was similarly 
advanced by Alomar's contemporaries, notably Joan Alcover and 
Santiago Rusiñol: 
«en aquella terra de Mallorca s'hi fa la flor més exquisida que dona la planta 
humana: el Poeta."l¡ 
Similar to Alcover, Alomar divided his attention between politics 
and art and strove in both arenas to end Mallorca's cultural isolation and 
its political subordination to Barcelona. Unlike his colleague, however, 
Alomar's political activity drew stinging criticism and his verse never 
achieved the recognition and popularity he believed he deserved. 
Columna de foc, published two years after Alcover's first collection of 
verse written exclusively in Catalan, Cap al tard (1909), exhibits a para-
lleI concern with form and balance, a con cern com mon to Majorcan 
poets of the escola. Alcover and Alomar both show a preference for tra-
ditional forms such as the sonnet for its concision and elegance, yet are 
markedly divergent in ton e and theme. Alcover's critically acdaimed 
series of sonnets in «Elegies» are confessional, intimate, and reveal his 
heartache at the deaths of his first wife and children. Alomar rejects the 
deliberately emotional ton e of Alcover's pieces choosing instead to 
follow the escola's articulated preference for a Parnassian-like rigor and 
formality. The sonnets of «Epigrammata» are inspired in classical and 
decadent themes and illustrate Alomar's mastery of precise and imper-
sonal observation. These pieces closely parallel those of fellow Majorcan 
Miquel Costa i Llobera in their brilliance and delicate imagery. Yet, 
Costa's verse, like Alcover's, is applauded while Alomar is noted criti-
cally as nothing more than «una curiositat històrica.»" 
Like his Majorcan contemporaries, Alomar exhibits a dear sensi-
tivity to images taken from Nature, both in his poetry and his políti-
cal writing. As early as 1904, the relationship between Man and Nature 
had been formally articulated as integral to the poetic theory of the 
escola mallorquina: 
«De l'esperit humà i la naturalesa, units per la contemplació ... neix la creació de 
l'artista. ,,17 
One has only to read Alcover's «Desolació,» Pons i Gallarza's 
l¡ Santiago RUSIl'lOL, Preface to Gabriel ALOMAR's La columna de foc» in Rusiñol, 
Obres completes (Barcelona: Selecta, 1947), 683. 
16 Jaume BOFILL i FERRO and Antoni COMAS, Un segle de poesia catalana, l 
(Barcelona: Edicions Destino, 1981), 355. 
17 Joan ALCOVER, «Humanitzacio de l'art,» Obres completes (Barcelona: Edicions 
62, 1967), II, 2230 
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«L'olivera mallorquina,» or Costa's «El pi de Formentor» to be remin-
ded of the powerful and expressive symbolic role conferred upon 
Nature, and particularly upon trees, by Majorcan poets. Rubén Darío, 
visiting Mallorca in 1906 at the invitation of Alomar, inspired one of his 
pieces in this treatment of Nature, specifically the Majorcan admiration 
of the pine. In «Canción de los pinos,» Darío links the pine with History 
and with his own poetic mission and in so doing, endears himself to a 
population that regularly poeticized the natural beauty of its island.18 
So it is not at all surprising that Alomar should turn his attention 
to Nature in «La visió.» 
Like his contemporaries, Alomar identifies the pine with timeless-
ness and strength and confers upon it a certain religious association: 
«Els pins guardeven, muts, quietut contemplativa 
a l'aire pur alsant la copa pensativa: 
com a divins calfreds sentiem desiara.» 
(vv. 13-15) 
These pine trees are «extàtiques, fervents,» witnesses to the divine 
and the human, protective of those they embrace and powerful enough 
to capture and hold the heavens. But Alomar deviates significantly 
from Majorcan tradition by remaining detached and impersonal. Here, 
as throughout La columna de foc, Alomar does not offer an immedia-
te and intimate correlation between Nature and himself as Poeto «La 
visió» is full of rich and sensual imagery and depicts a refined and 
essentially passive Nature. Alomar's treatment follows Parnassian 
tenets, as articulated by the escola mallorquina, even though the group 
somewhat paradoxically preferred an intens e personification in the 
case of trees and the sea. Unlike Alcover (<<Jo so l'esqueix d'un arbre 
esponerós ahir»), Alomar does not use Nature to symbolize grief." 
Neither do es he echo Pons i Gallarza's lament over lost youth (<<Tu al 
cor m'has donat for,ca,/tu apar que em tornes joventut perduda») nor 
parallel Costa's cry for strength (<< Amunt, anima forta! Traspassa la 
boirada/ i arrela dins l'altura com l'arbre dels penyals»).1O 
In his political writings, Nature is hardly the passive entity of «La 
visió» but rather civilization's enemy and its tormentor, the seductress 
that binds both the individual and the community to confusion and 
mediocrity. Citing Lucifer as the embodiment of humanity's struggle 
for knowledge, Alomar exhorts his readers to lift offNature's yoke by 
18 See my article, «Ruben DARIO and the escola mallorquina,» Anales de la literatu-
ra es~añola contemporanea, 19 (1994),37-49. 
9 Joan ALCOVER, «D esolacio,» Obres completes (Barcelona: Selecta, 1951) 
la PONS I GALLARZA, «L'olivera mallorquina,» VV. 65-68; and Miquel Costa i 
Llobera, «El pi de Formentor,» vv. 36-37. 
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shaping the future according to their own desire and by so doing, to 
become divine: 
«Modelar la tierra al arbitrio del hombre; ... esculpir en el mundo nuestra ima-
gen, crear, en fin, crear, alcanzando de un vuelo la función misma de la divi-
nidad.»" 
Alomar's voice here is hardly impersonal or disinterested. As in 
his poetry on modern life, Alomar is aggressive and impassioned when 
heralding progress and the beauty of the future and its cities: 
Oh Deesa! Oh Ciutat! Ton ser futur m'inspira 
i més venes encén, com una sacra espira, 
la futura ardentor de ta fornal! 
(<<A la ciutat futura, » vv. 88-90.) 
The modern city's heroes, its spirit and its energy stand «damunt 
les bategants ruines del vell temple». Man must have faith in his ability 
to build a new world on the palpitating ruins of the oId. These themes 
of progress and change define all of Alomar's writings and specifically 
his call to Mallorca to look to the future and to move beyond her cul-
tural, political and linguistic seclusion, to incorporate herself within a 
larger European context. But his vision is considered too progressive 
by some and too difficult to follow by others: 
«Esta concep~ión origin~l de la d?ctrina fut.urista fue, entre nosotros, acogi~a 
con alguna fnaldad, debldo a la clrcunstancla de que en Cataluña apenas eXlS-
tÍa interés para seguir con la atención que merecÍan las profundas disquisicio-
nes de Alomar.»ll 
Santiago Rusiñol, lamenting the disinterested reception of 
Alomar's theories and verse by his Majorcan compatriots, would accu-
se the public of apathy: 
«a la nostra pobra terra, les coses d'art i de poesia interessen a molts pOCS.»2l 
Such apathy would form the basis for much satire and criticism 
and would cause at least one Catholic bishop to wonder if his flock 
could even read or write their own language, so slow did he feel they 
were to purchase books or to engage in literary discussions." 
21 ALOMAR, Verba, 86. 
II S. VALENTl CAMP, Ideologos, teorizantes y videntes (Barcelona, 1922), 293. 
2j SANTIAGO RUS¡]\¡OL, 612 . . 
24 See Josep lvlASSOT ¡ M UNTANER, Els mallorquins y la llengua autoctona 
(Barcelona: Curial, 1972). 
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Ironically, very few pieces in Columna de foc address these issues 
of change and cultural responsibility, even though Alomar's visi on of 
renovation, of «futurism,» clearly exalts poets as the only beings capa-
ble of prophesy or of invigorating human activity: 
«Por eso tales espíritus deberían ser llamados por excelencia poetas, poetas en 
la acepción originaria del vocablo, es de cir, creadores.,, '5 
Hoping to encourage his fellow Majorcans to move into the futu-
re, Alomar advances his platform by highlighting the accomplishments 
of the past. As he makes clear both here and in his political essays, tra-
dition is to be valued for its powers of continuity and social energy. 
Regional pride, then, becomes central to any movement into the futu-
re . In «Ressorgiment» from the collection «Sonates primerenques,» 
Alomar celebrates the cultural achievements of Majorcan poets from 
medieval times to the present, reminding Majorcans of their rightful 
place in world culture: 
Serens i forts, com l'art llatina, 
bogant envers la llum divina, 
remontarem, altius, del món la gran corrent. 
(vv. 72-74.) 
«El cant de les turbes» from «Simfonies» continues the theme of 
renovation but is a chilling depiction of violence and revolution, doub-
tlessly threatening to the conservative, bourgeois, insular climate of 
Mallorca: 
Vindrà, vindrà, vindrà 
el terrible día de la revenja; 
vindrà, vindrà, vindrà 
i la rossa testa rodolarà! 
(vv. 1-4.) 
This is the only piece in Columna de foc in which Alomar specifi-
caUy and rather graphicaUy celebrates revolution, with its attendant 
images of violence and destruction. Yet it is difficult to imagine that 
«El cant» was intended to do anything more than to provoke and prod 
a stodgy and obstinate Majorcan bourgeoisie to accept some notion of 
change, particularly as it related to Alomar's vision of cultural and 
national emancipation. Clearly, Alomar advocated renovation and a 
breaking with past structures, but his futurist vision also incorporated 
15 ALO~'IAR, Verba, 97. 
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certain elements of tradition for their sense of continuity and energy: 
«el nostre Catalanisme no ha d'esser, doncs, un moviment de reclusio, sinó 
d'eclosió.»16 
It may well be that those who did read Alomar confused his futu-
rist philosophy with that of Marinetti, a much more audacious and 
anarchistic doctrine, identically named and¡roducing greater visible 
and revolutionary effects in art, literature an policies. Certainly, apart 
from a small nucleus of Catalan intellectuals and their supporters, 
mainly situated in Barcelona, Alomar was misunderstood and unwel-
corne. It is, therefore, not surprising that he should move to Barcelona, 
his «ciutat futura,» where he would find support and recognition. 
From 19II to 1920, Alomar, his political activism and his writing recei-
ved much of the city's attention. In 1920, after a failed political cam-
paign and the assassination of his colleague and friend, Layret, Alomar 
returned to Mallorca, only to feel once again the weight of the island's 
fear and mistrust of change and of the future. Once more, his non-con-
formist personality and his political activity brought him visceral cri-
ticism from Majorcan society and he was subjected to a series of smear 
campaigns, the most vicious and disturbing centering on his ambassa-
dorship to Italy (1932-34) and his exchanges with Mussolini. This dis-
paragement would continue in spite of his accomplishments in the 
fields of education and diplomacy. Having resigned his post to Italy, 
Alomar was later nominated by the Spanish Republic as its ambassa-
dor to Bulgaria, a post he was una ble to accept due to an accident he 
suffered en route to Valencia. Once recovered, he was appointed in 
1937 as the Republic's envoy to Egypt. With Franco's victory, Alomar 
would lose his diplomatic assignment, although he would continue to 
live in Cairo as a political exile uncil his death there in 1941. 
Given the force with which Mallorca opposed Alomar's advanced 
political philosophy, it is not surprising that critical recognition of his 
platform (recognition apart from that of his small band of supporters) 
did not emerge in any systematic fashion until well after his death. 
With regard to his poetry, it is clear that he adhered to many of the 
principies he had advanced and which were accepted as the ideological 
base for the escola mallorquina. His commitment to Parnassian tenets 
made his verse equally compatible with the poetics of Noucentisme. As 
Eugeni d'Ors exclaimed in 190J: 
«En Gabriel Alomar pot servir-nos ben be de mestre.»l? 
16 ALOMAR, Sobre liberalisme i nacionalisme (Palma de Mallorca: Editorial Moll, 
1988), I!. 
l Eugeni D'ORS, inJoan Lluís M ARFANY, Aspectes del Modernisme, 259. 
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His focus on progress, on the future, on the contemporary and the 
youthful align him squarely with Modernsime. He is certainly not a 
dismal poet nor a mere «curiositat historica,» but a solid contemporary 
of Alcover and Costa and deserving of such recognition. While his 
verse may avoid the heartfelt intimacy of Alcover's «Elegies,» or fall 
short of the delicate brilliance ot Costa's «Horacianes,» it possesses 
markedly rich imagery and language, an impeccable rhythm (most 
notably in the series of sonnets that comprise «Epigrammata») and a 
classical serenity and equilibrium. The reasons for Mallorca's dismis-
sal of his work are not to be found in the quality of his verse, but rat-
her, in that society's fear of his political philosophy and the radical 
change it represented. It is hoped that the present study will contribu-
te to a greater awareness and appreciation of Alomar and his work. 
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